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“Beware when the great God lets
loose a thinker on this planet.”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

State Farm Not a
Good Neighbor
After All
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK –
Residents of an Oklahoma
City suburb began raising
complaints last week after
months of impatience with
their local State Farm agency.
The branch, which opened
in late May, has done nothing
but aggravate households
since it opened.
“We just can’t handle this
anymore,” noted a distraught
Michaela Brewer. “This is the
fourth time this week I’ve
found trash from their parties
in my lawn.”
Trouble started for Brewer
when State Farm celebrated
its grand opening with a
4-barrel kegger on the red
roof of their building. Several
elderly women complained
about the noise – when
police arrived, however,
the representatives merely
threatened to revoke department insurance and
threw Labatt at the cars.
...see Aflac on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like oblivious street crossers!

Image of Purple Vest Guy Stalks School
By Jon “Big-O” Mahan ~ Daily Bull

An image of the infamous purple vest
guy has begun to stalk the school as
of late. It’s not being called a ghost,
since nobody can ascertain if he is indeed dead
- however, it
is a projection, at the
ver y least.
Officials are
uncer tain
as to why
the image is
stalking the
school, but
they know
one thing.
They must
get rid of it!

most obscure ‘sins’ that were listed in
his ‘holy book.’ If a man had his hair too
long (1/6 of an inch), then he would
yell that you were going to burn in
hell. Holding
hands while
walking down
the sidewalk
with your significant other?
He’d yell that
the woman
(or women)
was a harlot
or whore.
A very angry
man indeed.
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ary brave man
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a satanic cirpreachcle right next
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er who
t
o
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would appeople give him
pear on campus a few years back. strange looks, props, and mad kudos.
He was extremely conservative, and
would yell at people for even the As for purple vest guy, after a year hiatus
...see ZOMG Gengar on back

Following Michigan Tech’s example,
I inform you that this box is for funnies.
Cross streets when traffic breaks.

The Steaming Pile

Straight From You-Know-Where!
Things We Should Not Have Brought to Michigan Tech
BY FIRST YEARS AT O-WEEK INFO SESSIONS YAY

A kilo of coke
Herpes
Hopes and dreams
Sensitivity to cold
Swimwear
Swine Flu
The national debt
Nuclear bombs
A Wii
A flock of seagulls
Study skills
Low alcohol tolerance
Porn collection from the 70s
A foreign accent
Beards
Your Google history
Internet Explorer
Diabeetus
A Mac
A life
A leash for Blizzard T. Husky
Jorts
Snow cows

Innocence
Moot
Subscription to Greased-Up Gladiators
A love for dorm food
M Night Shamalyan movies
A hankering for sausage
Fear of snow
Bulk order of condoms
Love of scrambled eggs
Faith in humanity
Free time
A hatred of iron
A Casio calculator
Allergy to pine
LARPing equipment
Rabid weasels
Yellow Fever
Attraction to the female gender
The virginity you should have lost in
high school
Vuvuzelas
A love of the warm
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